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VILLAGE PROGRESS REPORT No.7 

 

 

I am pleased to offer the following up-date with my apologies for the lateness – I’ve been on 

holiday! 

 
 Our Questionnaires are still coming thick and fast and as of today we have had 245 returned. This equates 

to 33.1% In order to ascertain how well we are doing we can compare our returns with either of the 

following: Local Elections which never attain anything like the above numbers OR villages that have already 

attained their NP Accreditation which sits in the region of 40% +. I am confident we will reach that target. 

 

 Printing: The Steering Group are committed to getting as much information out to as many people in our 

village – and Roxholm – as we can and this needs to be paid for. In order to keep our costs down without 

prejudicing our marketing effort our Church has agreed to allow us to use their printing machines. We pay 

for the ink, supply our own paper and make a donation of £10 per print run to Church funds. This enables us 

to print more flyers, etc. 

 

 Our Village School: We wanted to get our school involved in some way with our Neighbourhood Plan so to 

that end some children produced their versions of iconic buildings in our village. The quality of their 

paintings is incredibly good and we intend to (a) have them up-loaded onto our web site, (b) have them 

laminated so that we can mount them for our Village Fayre, (c) put them on show for our formal Village 

Open Day in the Village Hall on the 16th September and (d) have them incorporated into our Neighbourhood 

Plan when it is completed. 

 

 Press Releases: In order to spread the ‘word’ about our NP to the wider world I am attempting to get some 

articles into our local papers, local radio & TV. 

 

 Budget Data: We don’t receive any money from our Parish Council or from NKDC. We do get some funding 

from an organisation called ‘Groundforce’ which is the agency that supplies funding for NP on behalf of 

Government in other words its taxpayers money! For your information, we received £5,997 and we have 

spent £2,159.97. If we have not spent allocated monies by the 30th September we have to hand it back. So, 

we have spent 36% of our budget; we therefore have £3,837 left to spend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Beeswax Dyson: Are the largest landowners in this area and alongside a whole raft of farmers, landowners & 

other Agencies they have to be formally informed that we are proposing to achieve a NP. I approached 

Beeswax Dyson to see if they would make a cash donation towards funding our NP – they declined but did 

make an offer of a carpet cleaner we could then raffle at our Village Fayre. A member of the Parish Council 

questioned the ethics of a large landowner donating a present given a possible (future) planning application 

being forthcoming. On the 29th June, the Steering Committee discussed this at some length and 

overwhelmingly supported the receipt of the gift from Beeswax Dyson on the grounds that this gift is in the 

public domain and that we have been up-front with the information. Our Terms & Conditions can be seen on 

our website. 

 

 Village Fayre: This is progressing very well. We have received tremendous support from local businesses and 

individuals offering prizes, etc. The Fayre will have a strong bias towards children and yes, there will be food 

& a bar! For your diaries, please: the August Bank Holiday, 28th August starting at 12.00 hours. Venue: the 

Village Playing Fields. No motor car access on the day! The aim of this event is (a) bring the village together 

socially, (b) to have on show lots of information on our NP & (c) raise funds for our NP. 

 

 Project Management:  

 

Tasks successfully completed        91 

                                                 In percentage terms this equals     42%  

  
 

Tasks in progress                          22 

And this equates to                          10% 

Total tasks in the plan        217 

              

             So, we are still on target! 

 

The next Village Open Forum will be held at 19.30 on Wednesday, 26th July at the Community 

Building, at the Playing Fields – please note the later time! 

 

                                                     All welcome – bring a friend! 

 

                                        Your Village – Your Plan 
 

www.leasinghamnp.co.uk 

 
The Steering Group works hard to collect data on every aspect of our village but should you have any ideas or 

suggestions please do let me know! 

            Alan J Ford, 

            Chairman, 

            Steering Group 

            alanjford44@gmail.com 

            01529 413134 

                                                                                                                                                                01/07/17 
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